NOLLESEMIC LAKE
Hopkins Academy Grants (East and West), TA R8 & 9
(Long A), and T3 R9 Twps., Penobscot Co.
U. S. G. S. Millinocket, Me.

Fishes

Brook trout (squaretail)    Hornpout (bullhead)
White perch                White sucker
Yellow perch               Pumpkinseed sunfish
Chain pickerel

Physical Characteristics

Area - 660 acres
Maximum depth - 22 feet

Temperatures
Surface - 72° F.
17 feet - 70° F.

Nollesemic Lake is a rock-strewn, warmwater lake located approximately 5 miles south of Millinocket. You can drive a truck or jeep to an old campsite near the north end of the lake during dry weather. Some anglers canoe up the outlet, Nollesemic Stream, and then walk the remaining distance to the lake.

Most people fish Nollesemic Lake for its excellent population of white perch and pickerel; we recommend continued management for these two species. During cool seasons an occasional brook trout is caught in the lake, but trout fishing is much better in Nollesemic Stream. The lake is open to summer and winter fishing.

No stocking of any kind is recommended.

Surveyed - August 1963
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game
Published under Appropriation No. 7750
NOLLESEMICIC LAKE
HOPKINS ACADEMY GRANTS
(EAST AND WEST), TA R8 AND 9
(LONG A), AND T3 R9 TWPS.,
PENOBSCOT CO., MAINE
660 ACRES

OUTLET

NOLLESEMICIC LAKE
HOPKINS ACADEMY GRANTS
(EAST AND WEST), TA R8 AND 9
(LONG A), AND T3 R9 TWPS.,
PENOBSCOT CO., MAINE
660 ACRES

TENTHS OF MILE